
CORPORATE 

What is the Cupid's Undie Run?

It's "brief" run for a good cause, followed by a cheeky Sunday session. 
 

The Cupid's Undie Run is an annual event that isn't about running or winning...or even undies. It is about putting the "fun"

into fundraising for the Children's Tumur Foundation (CTF) and finding a cure for Neurofibromatosis (NF). 

REGISTER A 

NF is a genetic disorder that causes tumours to grow on nerves throughout the body, including the brain and spine.

It is unpredictable, progressive, and there is currently no cure.

  
We want to invite you to register your organisation for the Cupid's Corporate Challenge. No matter who you are, what

you do or how you look, everybody is accepted - so get your team together and register today. 

 

IT'S THE MOST FUN YOU CAN HAVE WITH YOUR UNDIES ON!

What better way to bond with your team-mates than by stripping down, showing up and

enjoying a "brief" run to support the 1 in 2,500 people living with this 

common but relatively unknown disorder in Australia.

 

Promote the health and wellbeing of employees

Raise the profile of your organisation within the community

Compete for our Corporate Team Awards

Fundraise to support the Children's Tumour Foundation

Make a real difference in the lives of those living with NF. 

 

CORPORATE PACKAGES: 
10 x discounted entries (valued at over $750)

Calvin Klein undies for each person

Branded "Cupid's" socks

Postage of items to your door PLUS pre and post run entertainment. 

Mention on website and compete for the Corporate Team Trophy

Regular team eDMs and updates (including event and fundraising updates)

 

Team poster for internal promotion

Potential PR opportunities with our Ambassadors

Corporate team logo placement on the event website

Fundraising advice from the Event Campaign Manager

Thank You Certificate for charity fundraising

Opportunities for Volunteering

www.cupidsundierun.com.au

Challenge

 Team

SUNDAY
22

MARCHstarting from $500

James Black on 0402 824 252 at james.black@ctf.org.au  

@cupidsundierunoz

  Rachel Skelton on 0432 625 860 at rachel.skelton@ctf.org.au


